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Let me refresh memories in this regard~ 
On November 13, 1975, at joint hearings between the Senate and 
House on the reauthorization legislation we are considering 
to~, I said - with respect to the State Humanities programs: 
"A program of state humanities committees 
such as the present one, while it ma:y have advantages, 
. 
still carries tkE with it the problems of the annointing 
by some Federal official of chosen people within the state 
who must pay very close attention to a Washington base. It is 
like a laying on of hands •• •" 
Now this program began when the Hwnani. ties 
Endowment -- not some other agency, ~ Huamnities Endowment 
asked a small group of t>~ople_.1 two, three, four, five, to M e,a,..U. 5f°a:,'1'e... ... 
form a commi tte~ They were a.elected by the Endowment. They 
were hand-picked. And they, in turn, recommended others 
until they had their committee established... And each 
comnittee made up its own particillar regulations regarding 
membership. Am it was a self-perpetuating body, emenating 
from a Washington base, a Washington source• 
And I might add that I have yet to receive .2!!. letter 
critical of Dr. Berman, the Chairman, or of the Humanities Endowment 
from aif3' of those colllllittees, or their members ••• And, in contrast, 
the State arts councils and their members -- who owe basic allegiance 
to their States,..!!?! to Washington -- are 50 potential critics, 
-·.. I 
{ •.. '1 
' 
who often make their opinions known. To me they are 
a great balancing force. They are the force which 
. 
prevents the possibility of Federal domination -
a possibility which I see clearly developing on the Hwna.n:i.ties 
side -- a possibility which we who started this program 
eleven years ago most feared. 
We mi.ght agree that some good things can 
happen under a benign discatorship -- but if it 
becomes unben:i.gn, WATCH OUT • 
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It is certainly true that State Arts Councils are 
involved in the poll tic al process in their States. But to me 
this is a strength,, rather than a weakness. 
It means that the Arts have entered the mainstream of 
political life. 
It means that twenty per~ of National Endowment 
funds which go to the State Arts Councils are helping to build 
up a Federal State part.rership which has had immensely successful resul.ts. 
The State Arts Chuncils were created by the States. 
The Hwnani.ties committees were created by the Executive 
Bra:r:ch in Washington. 
Would we want a Senate or House of Representatives that 
ste:nmed from an Executive Bra:r:ch appointive process? 
Certainly the State Arts Councils are subject to change 
and movement.•• But that is the way the poll tic al process works• 
That is its strength. 
Do we not change our membership? 
Do we not compete for the positions we holdi Do we not 
seek to improve our nation through the political process? 
I repeat once again: The State Arts Councils -- only 
2o% of the tt>d>al of funds involved -- has through the political process 
arrl through direct involvement with State governments -- proved 
immensely successful... State funds for the Arts have grown from $4 million 
to $6o million in 10 years.•• 1 1000 conmuni.ty arts councils have been 
developed. 
The equating of State hwnanities comnittees and religious 
groups seems such a far <:xy from what we had in mind 
at the outset, as to be ridiculous. 
(But remember Mr. Quie comes from a stro ~ «al. vanist 
background, and may actually beline that the Humanities 
with their moral overtones are church-like.) 
Page 3 
It would seem to me that the Humanities have culled 
through their lists to come up with some conspicuous exanples 
that may represent all they have 1 in this regard, to offer. 
I would not recoillJle n:i challenging this in detail --
but I will have in 11\Y brief case the Humanities committee lists 
we had for the Hearings, and with which they supplied us ••• 
A glaree at a few pages will show the prepon:ierarrt bias 
or tilt toward academia. 
State Arts Agereies are not at all as represented by 
this Humanities paper. 
I have some figures to refute this allegation. 
They are attached to this. 
At the Conf'ereree, I would say simply that the 
allegation does not agree, with your un:ierstantiq;s •• .And 
that you will ask for a rebuttal from the Arts En:iowzrent. 
Otherwise 1 it seems to me we . tip our han:i that 
we did get a copy of the Berman letter 1 and cane prepared 
to re but it in detail. 
-Again the phrase "politically tainted" suggests strongly 
Berman's basic bias against involvement with the political 
process••• It seems to me he is very vulnerable here - when 
he is dealing with the very people who created am continue him 
in a pplitical sense••• And when he himself was appointed 
through the political process. 
Major opposition to the Senate legislation 
comes, as far as our office is concerned, from the Coilllli ttees 
who want to be continued ••• The suggestion that the opposition 
comes from segments of the people who have m direct comection with 
the State conmittees is just about as far from true as I 
cann imagine, at least from our experieme. 
!!!be mission of State CoJllllittees 
This section alleges that the Senate instructed 
NEH to develop experimental programs in each State and 
inserted language calling for "particular attention to 
the relevance of the humanities to the conditions of national 
life." 
This latter phrase was inserted, not by 
the Senate, but by the House in 1968. 
The Senate called attention that year to the need 
for :roore "public progr~" in the Humanities. Neither body 
specified that the States carry out exclusively programs 
devoted to public issues. Neither side referred to Public 
issue programs. 
Am the public programs envisioned by the 
Senate were certainly not relegated to State programs. 
The effort was to get the Humanities out to the 
people. 
To make them more relevant to national life• 
The greatest relevarne they can have, it would seem 
clear, is to have them in the mainstream of political. life,, 
as with the Arts.•• 
